
TWO ADDRESSES BY RENYOri

flrw Senator "Will Speak at
Grinnell Commeaceme:

Co, and

NINTH DISTRICT TO AVOID FIGHT

Ksafclleai leaders Are aprklna- - to
. Avoid Feasible la on- -;

teat for . 9et Varaled hy
' in daw Smith.
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TKS.OJNES, April -S- en:-tor

W. 8. Kenyon has accepted two Invita-
tion to' tnaVe speeches In low, nnl will
return fro hi "Washington for that pnrpos
In Juneu If will deliver a commencement

at Coe eftflejfe at Cedar Rapids on
Juno II and. a sioiflar address at rirtnnell
rollers on Juno 14. It la stated that ho
tiaa t4 several hundred Invitation to

Peak In Iowa alrics his election aa senator.
JTe anticipates 'that conirress will have ad-
journed by the time he will want to return
for' tbee addresses. .

Tha press of tha state has lven Senator
Keftyon moat .hearty approval In ad-

vance and It la doubtful If anyone was
ever elevated to publla office In the state
with the food will and good wishes of euch
a large number of the people. From no
quarter has there 'come any criticism of
him r any disposition to make It difficult
for tiltn to fulfill the of his candi-
dacy. , Hla credential: aa senator were for-
warded to him iv few days afro and it Is
probable he will .take his seat In the
aenate Monday. .

'

It is pot anticipated that there will be
very much Activity In relation to the sena-
torial campaign of next year, for some

' time yet. At present It svetns almost cer-
tain that Senator Kenyon srtll have a
clear field for renomlnatlon at the pri-
mary In June, 1912. aa many of those who
were opposed to his selection have lndl-- '
rated they will be for him then.

Nlatk District to Avoid a Flwht.
All the Information from the Ninth con-

gressional district Is to the effect that
the republicans of the district are de-

termined upon avoidance of a fight for
tha republluaA nomination for contrress.

j The indications are that Judge W. Tt.

Green of Audubon, who has not been at
all conspicuous In recent politics of the
state, will be nominated for the republican

' candidate, though Willis Stern of I.ottan
and B. B. White of Harlan are said to be
in the race, Th democrats will probably
renominate W,,. 8. ' Cleveland of Harlan,
who has .'twice made the race before, and
has shown himself a. Rood vote (fetter, but

'the republicans believe, that If they can
' secure a nomination without a fight they
can win, easily. ' This' will be the only
political contest of the year In Iowa.

Iowa Karses Are Organised,
The Red Cross ' nurse organization in

Iowa Is now practically completed and
should Uncle Sam oall 'for volunteers to go
to the Mexican borders several score of
nimble young women In white cap and
apron would be ready to leave for the

! front Nearly every, district In the state
now has one or more Red Cross nurses
ready for 'duty. MIbs Estella Campbell,
stats chairman of the Work, does not anti-
cipate the need of Iowa nurses In the pres-
ent trouble with Mexico, however.

To Prevent Drownings.
Drownings In the Pea Moines river will

' be prevented this summer as far as pos- -

slble by a apect&l patrol of police, who
; will watch the stream and man city life
saving boats when accidents are reported.
Secretary of the polioe department, Charles
Riddle, who Is organising the river patrol.
stated tn&zf 4bl4Jt would be commanded
by Bergeant of Police Joe Newell. The
other officers who will compose the
squadron are : Of fleers ' Cross, Kimes, Ed
Ward, Buhler," Gerde- - And Dockstader.

Mormon Choir Asks Da to.
Negotiations are under way to bring the

famous Mormon choir of Bait Iake City
to Pes Moines some time this spring. The
choir contains 5(H) voices and will visit
Omaha, Denver, New York and other cities.
They have written Manager John Evans of
the coliseum asking for a Dea Moines date.

Getttna Ready for Licenses.
W. B. Barney, state dairy commissioner,

Is engaged In preparing blanks for the
applications of milk dealers and creamery

r managers for the state licenses under the
new law He will send out these blanks

) very soon' and It 1s expected his office
will be flooded with applications for the
licenses, as every dealer In the state must
take out a license and all testers of milk
at the creameries must have a special

I license. The work of handling this state
J license business will be one of the most
Important parts of the dairy commissioner's

l office. '

Mall Cleric Also Dlee.
Frank 'Rogers, the former mail clerk,

who was arrested yesterday because of tha
! mysterious death of his wife, died last

night suddenly. He had fainted when he
was being taken from lail and it was found
he Was on the point of collapse. He rallied
for a time, then sank and soon died from
the shock and a complication of diseases.
It appears sow that both Rogers and his
wlf had been 111 tor some time, but the

l coroner Is satisfied that the death of the
woman was from natural causes.

Carres Is a Candidate.
J. V. Cur-ra- n of Ottumwa, who last year

was a candidate for state treasurer on the
democratic state ticket. Is a candidate tor
the position of bead bunker of the Modern

' Woodmen of America, before the Buffalo
convention to be held In June. He Is very
popular among the members of Iowa and
will have the backing of Iowa people,

lusaraaee Bill a. Misfit.
It has been discovered that In addition

to ether errors In the Insurance hill which
Governor Carroll has aa yet refused to sign,
there Is one section which amends a law
that has been repealed for six years. The

' bill was drawn as an amendment to an-

other bill and then substituted for the origi-
nal bill so that It doesn't fit on as It was
Intended It should. The bill also contains
some matter which Governor Carroll be-- !

llevea should not be added to the code and
' regarding which be differs from the pres-
ent state auditor whose department is re- -
sponsible for the bill.

Preparing-- Ike Express Cases.
Secretary Wrlghtman of the State Manu-

facturers' association. In conjunction with
the force ef the railroad commission, la
engaged In preparing the exhibits for the
hearULg before Judge UcPncrson on the
express rates next week. The rates should
have gone Into effect March 31, but were
held bp. Now it It Is up to the state com-
mission to make a showing of the reason-
ableness of Ibe rates proposed.

'' Cbrlstiast aflaaloaao Kally.
LAKE CITY, 1.. 'April

fiftieth anniversary of the entrance of
women's organisations Into the missionary
field was observed here Saturday and Sun-
day by a grand missionary Jubilee rally.
Among" the prominent guests of honor at
the meetings sure Mrs. Anna Atwater of
Indianapolis, president of the National
Christ iaa Women's Board of Missions asso-
ciation; Mias Flurence A. Mills, a mission-
ary of Dvogltur, J ml In; Mis Alma Moore,
national orkir. and Miss Aauette New-
comer, state secretary of the
of this state. ,

On another page will be found the rulee
governing. Uie BooUovers' Contest

rr
Various Plans for Visit of

Noted Financier in Omaha
James Graham Cannon, president

of the Fourth National bank of New
York, will be whirled Into a rapidly
revolving cycle of events when he
comes to Omaha on May t. Follow-
ing tht announcement that he would
take a tour of the west In his special
car, activities were begun in various
quarters of the city to welcome him.
end every moment that he spends
In Omaha will be a busy one.

The leaders of the local men and
religion movements are looking for-
ward with deep concern 'o his com-
ing visit, because Mr. Cannon Is
chairman of the committee of ninety-seve-

the body which is directing
this great religious movement In
North America.

Mr. Cannon Is regarded aa one of
I lie most scientific bankers In the
country, and local financiers are an-

ticipating an opportunity to hear
him deliver an address on soma fi-

nancial topic. Members of the
"Omaha Credit association are plan-
ning to entertain him, and have ap-
pointed a committee headed by
Luther Prake, to make the arrange-
ments. It Is possible that he may
be secured to deliver an address at thi
big banquet will be arranged for him.

HUNT NEW LORIMER WITNESS

Detective Burns After Man Who May
Give Important Testimony.

JAIL FOR THE CHICAGO BANKERS

Contempt Proceedings to Be lostl.
toted Aa-aln- Those Who Fall to

Respond to Nastu to Ap-

pear Before Committee.

CHICAGO, April 23. (Special Telegram.)
A new and Important witness was sought
today to appear before the Helm commit-
tee that Is Investigating alleged bribery in
the election of United States Senator Wil-
liam Ixrimer when It resumes Its sessions
at Springfield next Tuesday.

This witness, who does not live in Chi-
cago, Is being hunted by W. J. Burns, the
delectlve who handled the San Francisco
graft Investigation. Burns has been absent
from Chicago for several days. The Identity
of this new witness is being carefully
guarded, but his Importance may be Judged
by the fact that Burns refused to give the
case into the hands of any of his assistants.
It was admitted at his office today by
R. J. Burns that the detective has taken
charge of the case.

John J. Healy, attorney for the commit-
tee. Is said to have heard a report from
the detective over the long distance tele-
phone today. Mr. Healy admitted that
new witnesses are expected next week.

Coupled with this development came the
announcement today that Chicago bankers
will face Jail sentences for contempt of
the senate if they again fall to respond to
the summons served upon them for next
Tuesday. The committee Is anxious to
discover who It was that induced them to
Ignore the subpoenas of the committee.

Attorney Healy said that Edward Tilden,
president of the National Packing com-
pany, and reputed treasurer of the $100,000

fund raised, to elect Lo rimer, has not yet
indicated whether he will respond to the
fresh summons served on him for next
Tuesday's hearing.

"Mr. Tilden will be treated with no
greater severity than will officials of the
Drovers Deposit National bank and the
Central Trust company. If they again
Ignore the summons to -- appear with their
records," said a member of the Helm com-
mittee. "They will be liable for contempt."
tempt.'''

Harvey Blair, cashier, was the repre-
sentative of the Provers Deposit National
bank summoned and Alfred Abbott of the
Central Trust company Is also under a
subpoena to which he has thus far failed
to respond.

Representatives of the committee are
trying to find the secretary of the Hlnes
Lumber company to servs him with a sum-
mons, It Is said. Mr. Healy said that the
secretary could not be located today. C. F.
Wlehe. secretary of the Hlnes company,
was at his home during the forenoon, but
said that he did not want to talk to any
newspaper men.

New Record is Made
By Attorney Seaver

Oklahoma Lawyer Tiles His Petition
and Secures His Decree Inside

of Five Minutes.

MUSKOGEE. Okl., April S3. (Special Tel.
egram.) W. F. Beaver, a Muskogee lawyer,
has established a reputation for pro-
fessional speed by filing his own petition
for divorce, having It recorded, pleading
his own case and getting a decree In
about five minutes.

Ten years ago Mrs. Seaver. then a young
woman, brought suit for $30,000 damages
for breach of promise against a man
named Davis, at Porum, Okl. Beaver was
her lawyer and during the trial dropped
to his knees before the Jury and, with tears
streaming down his face, asked , for a
Judgment in favor of his client. He won
the verdict, but later It was set aside,
Seaver fell In love with his client, whom
he married after obtaining a divorce from
his first wife.

In his suit against Mrs. Seaver No. S,

Seaver alleges cruelty.

MISSED IN THE CENSUS COUNT

l.lvlnsr Like Robinson (rsaoe, People
Are Found I poo I'aknowa Island

Off Washington Coast.
NBA II BAY. Wash.. April 23 (Special

Telearam.) Just a year after the census
man finished counting the noses of people
of this state comes the news of the dis-
covery on an Isolated Island oft the coast
of Washington of forty persons who were
missed in the count, and for that matter
were not generally known to exist.

The discovery was made by the captain
of the Admiral Sampson, which vessel
was forced to put Into a cove during the
high wind last week. As the vessel came
to anchor in the natural harbor, several
nun came down the beach, Robinson
Crusoe fashion, and tha story of the her-
mit colony was known.

There are fifteen men, eleven women and
sixteen children living on the unnamed
Island. They make their living fishing and
gardening. Thus far no person had
known of their lonely abode.

When a medicine must be given to young
children It should be pleasant to take
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy Is madt
from loaf sugar, and the roots used In Its
preparation give- It a flavor similar to
n.aplv s rup. making It pleasant to take.
It has no superior for colds, croup and
whooping cougb. For sale by all dealers
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GOOD-BY- E T0THE BLONDES

Dr. Moylan Tells Why Brunettes Will
Be More Numerous.

BACKED TJP BY PROF. PUTNAM

Women Are Developing; Better Phya
ical Type and the Tan They

Gather Has Come to
tay.

NEW YORK, April Tele-
gram.) "The universal prevalence of the
brunette type In this country Is but a
.question of time, at least if present condi-
tions endure," says Dr. George L. Moylan,
president of the American Physical Educa-
tion association and medical director of
Columbia university. Frederick W. Put-
nam, head of the Peabody museum at
Harvard, Is responsible for half of the
prophecy.

Prof. Putnam, In a lecture, said:
"I believe that the people of this country

will gradually grow darker, and though
the result will not be coppery color of the
Indian, It will be much darker than the
average today. One reason for this Is
the Immense proportion of southern Euro-
peans and Hebrews settled in our cities.

"Intermarriage follows and a darker race
results. The tide of immigration from
southern Europe Includes the southern
Italians and Sicilians, nearly all dark, and
the- Syrians and the Greeks. Then there
are the Hebrews and the Poles, each a
dark skinned race."

Pr. Moylan said he thought Prof. Putnam
was right in his conclusions, snd continued:

'There Is another curious little fact which
I have observed, that has to do with the
coloring of the skin. More and more even
our city dwellers are seeking the outdoor
life, particularly during the summer season.

Coat of Taa la Fashioa.
"A coat of tan is the fashion. Now, I

know it to be true that the skin once
thoroughly browned by the sun never re-
gains its former fairness. If generation
after generation of young men and women
tan themselves deeply every season it
seems as If that In Itself might produce
a certain general ropperlsh complexion."

Not only does Dr. Moylan believe the
coming American will be darker com-
plected, but says they will be larger of
stature.

"At Columbia," he said, "where for eight
years' I have made a physical examina-
tion of every undergraduate, I have noted
a distinct increase in the physical effi-
ciency of the man now entering college.

"The American girl of today who plays
golf and tennis and wears sensible clothes
Is apt to be taller than her mother at her
age. Not only Is her general health better,
but her muscles are more developed. If
she keeps on she, too, will evolve Into a
finer physical type.

"But our men must learn to taje care of
their strength after they get It. When
they enter business life they must not
drop the habit of physical exercise. The
average man will get on very well with a
week-en- d, from Friday until Monday,
spent In some healthful, bodily exercise.
If every man will make some sport his
stimulant Instead of taking alcohol and
drugs, the physical well-bein- g of the race
would be enormously Increased."

tllVES ADVICE TO THE PASTORS

Bishop Mrly Talks of Pastoral Calls
aad Hays that Preachers nhoold

Not Rlaar Door Bells.
'

BR1DOKFORT, Me.. April ectal

Telegram. Bishop Thomas B. Nlely ol
New Orleans, presiding officer at the Maine
Methodist Episcopal conference now In ses-
sion here. Is urging the New England
pastors to keep a Jealous watch on their
good name In their communities.

"Don't let gossip get a chance at you,"
he advised In his opening address.

"Be particularly careful that your
pastoral calls are made In a manner ir-
reproachable.

"Pastoral calls, particularly In small
communities, have too often given food for
gossip. It Is no part of a preacher's work
to ring door bells.

"Make your calls brief. When you are
through discussing the particular branch
of the work which brought you your
errand Is done. A long visit Is never

MRS. AST0R GETS THE DIAMOND

LONDON, April 23, (Special Cablegram.)
William Waldorf Astor. owner of the

Sancy diamond, has lent the gem to his
daughter-in-la- and now Mrs. William
Astor will have the most extraordinary
tiara in the world, with the famous and
historic diamond revolving in the center
of the head dress.

Mrs. Astor will wear the gem in public
for the first time since Mr. Astor a acqui-
sition of it in the 'Wis. The dest r. .v.
diadem la Russian and is described by thedesigner as a "fender" effect, like the Rus-
sian national headdress. The Sancv dia-
mond is "briGlette." that Is. tut equally
on all sides, which condition bewildered themodem Jewelers, Mho have been unablehitherto, to set the stone safely.

Mrs F. Msrtl. St. Joe, Mich . says' "our
little boy contracted a severe bronchial
trouble and as the doctor's medicius did
not cure him. 1 gsve his Foley's Honev
and Tar Compound in which 1 have great
laith. It cured the cough, as th,
choking and gaging spells, snd he got well
in a short time. Foley's Honey and Tar
Compound lias many tunes saved us much
trouble and we are never without it la toe
house, t ot sale by ell druggist.

Council Bluffs.

SALOONS IN THE BALANCE

Moon Law May Have Bearing: on
Number of Drinking: Places.

EVIDENCE IS BEING SECURED

Coanty Attorney tapell aad nepety
District Clerk of Co art Har-des- ty

Trying to Get at
the Farts.

County Attorney Capell spent several
hours yesterday, assisted by Roy Hardesty,
deputy district court clerk, preparing a list
of the saloons belleveoVto be affected by
the decision of the supreme court and the
enactment of the Moon law, limiting the
total number of saloons In any community
to one for each 1,000 people. He expected
to have a statement prepared for publica-
tion In all of the papers, giving the names
and location of saloons touched by the
court decision and the new law, but the
task proved to be too great for accomplish
ment in the time specified.

The county attorney received a copy of
the supreme court decision yesterday, to-

gether with a brief letter from Attorney
General Cosson. The letter contained no
expression of opinion and an hour or two
were spent studying the court decision.
The more carefully It was considered the
more dlffloult tt became to determine to
what extent It affected the Council Bluffs
saloons. The first list prepared and be-

lieved to be affected left only about five
of the drinking resorts of the city with a
clear title to continue doing business, but
when the decision was more closely exam-
ined the greater became the doubt In the
mind of the county attorney. There was
a wide difference of opinion among other
local attorneys, no two scarcely agreeing
upon the degree of damage that has been
sustained by the local saloons. Attorney
Capell finally refused to make the state-
ment which the saioonmen and the public
were anxious to secure. He decided to get
further advice from the attorney general
before taking any official action.

The county attorney's office was besieged
all day yesterday by an anxious crowd of
saioonmen from the city and country. They
were seeking advice and safe guidance In
the present situation. Mr. Capell was In
conference with Emmet Tinley during the
greater part of the afternoon, and It was
at the close of this conforence that the
decision was reached not to make any
public statement at the present time.

It was found that forty-tw- o saloons were
olearly affected by the court decision and
the Moon law If the first view of the
decision Is sustained. The doubt arises
from the ambiguity of the decision itself,
which was written by Justice Weaver, and
decided by the court upon a stipulation
of facts, none of which are really applica-
ble to the situation In Counoll Bluffs. The
opinion appears to be contradictory, sus-
taining the text of the Moon law, which
declares that "on and after the passage
of this act" It shall be unlawful for any
saloonkeeper who has been convicted of
selling liquors illegally or against whom a
permanent Injunction has been Issued to

ge In the business anywhere In the
state for five years, and holding that by
the wording of the act It went into effect
on April 15, 1909. In another part of the
implication It is as plain that the law did
not become operative until July 4.

The forty or more saloons In Council
Bluffs whose owners got themselves perm-
anently enjoined after April 15 closed their
places of business for one day, June 23.
after having surrendered their licenses and
legally quit business. They opened up the
next day with new permits from the city
council, filing the required bond in the
district court that they would observe the
requirements of the mulct law In the fu-
ture. Whether these new beginnings upon
new permits are to be construed as con-
tinuances of the old permits or wholly
new starts within the meaning of the
Moon law is the problem that Is perplexing
County Attorney Capell, and one which
he does not desire to decide hastily. He
Intends to share the responsibility with
the attorney general and every other offi-
cial due to bear It.

Iowa Jfsi .Votes.
CRESTON The trial of Edwin C. Cass,the Bedford tax collector charged with

of funds, and who was recentlycaptured In Durango, Colo., at the home
of his son, will be held May 3.

IOWA CITY McKee & Bllven. proprie-tors of a button factory in Muscatine,have decided to open a plant here, being
driven from their home city bv striketroubles. They will not remove all' of theirplant here, but start a branch factory.

CRESTON Creston Elks presented Pa-s- tExalted Ruler W. H. Biady a handHome
diamond ring as a token of appreciation
for services rendered the lodge while hewas in office. The presentation was madeby Mayor Reynolds on behalf of the lodge
brethren.

IOWA FALLS TO E. Shaffer of thisplace, who brought suit against the Chi-cago A Northwestern railroad for 26 OOi
damages for personal Injun- - received atSanborn, Minn., today dismissed the case
the company having settled out of courtfor 13,700.

CRESTON Mrs. Charles Emerson has
received news of the murder of her cousin.

Gold Dust
Does more than clean

j Your pots, pans, kettles,
'dishes, knives, and other
utensils need more than mere
cleaning. Soap and water
'simply clean the surface.

GOLD DUST not only
.cleanses but sterilizes it
'drives out every bit of dirt
or hidden germs which are
boundtolurkin

It will leave your kitchen
things not only clean, but
sanitarily safe.

GOLD DUST will enable
you to do your work more
quickly, save your strength,
and give you better results
than soap or any other
cleanser.
GOLD DUST is
sold in So site
and isree pack- -

ages. The Urge
pack age orlers
grestef eeonosny.

'Lmt tk. COLD DUST TWINS d. or wri

Dr. R. W. Reesoner Of Colorado Springs.
He was held up hy a negro and robbed of
his wst'-- and a diamond pin. Dr. hessoner
was killed and the negro, Taylor, wus so
badly injured he died.

CRE9TON An held over Charles
McDonald, shot here Wednesday, resulted
In a verdict that McDonald came to his
death at the hands of Oeorge Dow and
that the murder was a cold-blood- and
uncalled for affair. Dow was held to the
grand Jury without ball.

SHENANDOAH At a meeting of the
Hundred Itooxter club plans were laid for
the extension of enterprises that will pro-
mote the growth of this city. Among the
subjects touched upon were the Waulxinsle
trail, street Ilshting. band, normal college
and military encampment.

CRESTON An Interurban connecting
Osceola and Hopevllle Is the latest. Sev-
eral meetings have been held and Hope-
vllle has subscribed the required .'.

Osceola ia to raise the remaining liO.OiO.
Osceola is planning to build Interurbnna
rut of that place north and south and this
Is the first of them.

DEN1SON Mra Muir, mother of the

U
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custodian of the court house, a helpless
Invalid who ha not walked for ten
as nearly eoff-icste- today throiiKh a

smoky oil stove. Helpless to save herself,
she lulled loud and Ion with no response.
Mnally she was aide to make such a noise
on a window near her bed as to attract
attention.
tit .KN WOOD Theodore W. Ivorv. an at-

torney of Ulenwond, died at his home April
i!l at ti::' a. m. For many yenrs Mr. Ivory
had been practically confined to his home.
During the last few months his rendition

much worse. The funeral will he
held at the home In Olenwood Sunday at

p. m. Mr. Ivory' came to Glenwood In
ls'17. At the time of his death he wnsyears of sue.

M AMSH A M.TOWN Hnrlev 1 Stunts,formerly chief clerk of the auditing rtepatt-nn- t
of the Iowa ntral and Minneapolis

A- St. Louis, but more recently auditor of
the l'anama railroad, has been appoint,
auditor of disbursements of the Illinois
Central system, with headquarters In t'hl-cng- o.

The appointment has Just gone intoeffect. Mr. Stunts was for many years
chief clerk of the auditing department of
the lows Certral when this department
was in this city.

,

on

W. A, Ton der trienbnrg. Me. 1 California It.,San rranelsoo, writes:
I desire to express my thanks to the erirlnatot of

Urtesol. for it has made s new man of ate. After suf-
fering rheumatism for six months, receiving no
benefit from my physicians and numerous patent
meclieines that 1 took, a few bottles of Urictol eBectad
a complete core : snd not only did it care my rhsoms-tit-

hot it benefited my divestkm. regulated my
Bowels and I found it a wonderful nerve tonic.

"I bare sained in weight and it has riven roe the
activity ana vigor of a young man. 1 eaa now eat and
drink whatever 1 desire, without fearaf rheumatism,
for whenever 1 feel symptoms of its return, a few doses
ef UB1CSOL will always give relief."
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SLOT MACHINES ARE HARD HIT

tiovernor Johnson Mans Waled,
Pots the Mechanism I'.ntlrely

Oat tinier.

SACH 1MKXTO, April (Special
Telegram.) Governor Johnfon sealed

doom slot machines California
signing anti-slo- t machine bill. Slot

machine men over state brought
much pressure upon governor against

bill, but announced that far
could most slot machines were

"(rooked." The goes Into effect sixty
days hence.

lont Fond Pnlmn
dyspeptic, Kloctrlc Bitters cure dys-

pepsia, liver and kidney complaints and de-
bility. Price rV. Sold Beaton Drug Co,

s.
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TRADE MARK

REMOVES EXCESS OF URIC ACID
IN THE BLOOD AND CURES ALL
FORMS OF RHEUMATIC DISEASES

Uricsolpromotcs thc general health by acting
directly the kidneys and liver. Improves
the appetite and produces buoyancy, both
mentally and physically, to a marked degree

with

WHAT URICSOL HAS

FOR OTHERS, IT
WILL DO FOR YOU

DO NOT DELAY GIVING
IT A CAREFUL TRIAL

Uricsot has been caring the afflicted for ten years past. It is not
cureall, but is a proved remedy for all rheumatic disorders

SCND FOR

Bee's Hook

Price) $1 the bottle, containing 64 doses. Sol Distributors

T CALIFORNIA CHEMICAL COMPANY
325 NEW HIGH STREET, LOS ANGELES, CAL.

to BAXa urn uoonunzD bt
Sherman & McConneU Drug Co. and Owl Drug Co., Omaha, Neb.

Toe Can Join The Bee's Free
Booklovers1 Contest Now!

Get the back pictures and coupons from the Bee's
Business Office.

v This is the first prize in the Booklovcrs' Contest.,

APPERSON, Model Four-Thirt- y, Fully Equipped, $2,000

'a- -

the

rrt

fiVJl
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This is the Second Prize in the Booklover's Contest:
KIMBALL, 88-Not- e, Player Piano, Mahogany Case
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See complete list of prizes under today's
Booklovers' Contest Picture.


